
Mach 3

The big one. Expect long climbs and 
challenging descents that will cook your legs 
and test your skills – it also feels longer than 
its 20 mile distance suggests. This route 
shares some trail with Mach 2, before heading 
off south through the forest and onto the 
moors before returning along some sweet 
track and grass descents. The highlight of 
the return leg is ‘the Chute’, a technically 
challenging steep and rocky descent.

The full wilderness  
mountain biking experience   

Wilderness  
Mountain Biking Trail

Why not also try…

Is this trail for me?

Grade                    Black 
Distance 34km
Ride Time (avg) 3-4hr
Total Ascent 970m
Start Elevation 17m
Max. Elevation 497m

Grade     Blue
Distance 21km
Ride Time (avg) 2-3hr
Total Ascent 480m

Grade     Red
Distance 22km
Ride Time (avg) 2-3hr
Total Ascent 691m

   Mach 1
This trail is a great starting point to 
see what’s on offer. A fast rather than 
technical 16km, although considerably 
more tricky in the wet.

   Mach 2
Taking you steeply upwards and fast 
downwards with some epic views along  
the way. A great test of your skills.

Mach 3

Grade Suitable for Trail

Green: Easy Beginners in good health 
with basic bike skills. 
Most bike types.

Relatively flat and wide 
trails.

Blue: Moderate Riders in good health with 
basic off-road riding skills. 
Basic mountain bikes.

Some ‘singletrack’ 
sections and small 
obstacles of roots or rock.

Red: Difficult Proficient mountain bikers 
with good off-road riding 
skills and fitness. 
Good mountain bikes.

Challenging climbs, tricky 
descents and technical 
sections such as drop-offs 
or large rocks.

Black: Severe Expert mountain bikers 
with high level of fitness. 
Quality off road bikes.

Greater challenge and 
difficulty. Expect large and 
unavoidable features.
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Distance 34km
Ride Time (avg) 3-4hr
Total Ascent 970m
Start Elevation 17m
Max. Elevation 497m

Ride Data
Mach 3

Route Guide         

The full wilderness experience   
 Out of car park turn R, then R at junction toward 

Forge, past the golf course. 
1.  Turn R before bridge, continue on for approx 2km.
2. Left at junction - bottom of dip.
3. At white house on R, through gate on R up track.
4. After cattle grid, head L and follow fence boundary 

uphill (through 3 gates). 
5. Right before gate (great view) up to gate by rocks.
6. Cross field up to trees, take track to L.
7. Through gate, then L, follow fence down.
8. Through gate, take track to R, with house on LHS.
9 . Through gate, over crest of field towards forest opp.
10. Through gate, down STEEP descent.
11. Take L fork track after gate. Through woods with 

stream down to left.
12. At T-junction with fire road turn L, down hill, for 

approx 1.5km with river to left.
13.  Take RH track, follow approx 2km up to summit
14.  Turn R at junction, uphill track.
15. Over gate onto open moorland, follow track.
16. Take RH track through gate. Continue approx  

1km to The Chute. STEEP descent.
17.  At end of descent, take RH grass track up hill, follow.
18.  Go through short forest section.
19. Turn R at track T-junction, through gate and follow 

track down to left side of centre fence.
20.  After dip, climb slightly, then push up steep track  

on Left to top.
21. Follow trail along ridge.
22. Through gate, into forest.
23. Take LH fork downhill.
24. Through gate, uphill track.
25. Through gate, follow track down.
26. Through gate, follow farm track down, through farm.
27. Through gate to L, down track.
28. Join road, uphill then descend to Machynlleth. 
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